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Visitations
by Kelley Logan
There I was. Stuck in Europe with three people I
absolutely hated, horrible mixtures o f grasp and dogma,
spouting guide book euphemisms and screaming over
maps that they could not read; spending money I didn’t
have, to see things I couldn’t care less about— the door
and nail holes o f Calvin’s horrible little sheet, one o f
them rapturously saying again and again, “The Blow
heard ‘round the world” and it was all I could do not to
correct her, slap her, dance on her head; after which
followed the innumerable churches, fountains, rocks on
hillsides.
When all the bickering and crying reached this
gigantic plateau in my head, and I began leafing through
my German/English dictionary for the word “Ax,”
thinking that I could leave bits o f them tidily wrapped
up in packages o f their clothes in those super clean bath
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rooms along the Autobahn.
To get away from them, I ducked into an obscure
church in Salzburg, ran to hide behind a marble pillar up
front near the nave.

And then I heard, felt a change in the air and looked
up. The angels were pulling away from their niches,

As I slid down, back against the stone, to sit splay

turning to me, their bodies horrible with foreshortening,

legged on the cold floor, I looked up at the angels strug

pieces o f them missing from where they had been glued

gling to the painted heaven on the ceiling and thought,

to the walls, to the paper mache clouds. Half-lipped, one

“How fake, fake, fake it all is.” I heard their insistent

blew angrily on 3/4ths o f a horn, others serenely flowed j

whining, “Where could she have gone? I am hungry.

on painfully truncated wings. And I was struck with the '

She is always off somewhere,” and I just couldn’t take it

horrors o f Art.

anymore.

Now, I see them everywhere. Look by the door, by ;

Crying hard, I rocked back and forth, repeating over

the stairwell as I came up today to see you. They really I

and over as one will do when utterly miserable, “Please,

don’t bother me, but what I need your help with is this:

please, please, help me,” and the walls echoed softly in

How do I break it to them that I really can’t afford to

response, “please, please, please.”

believe? SI
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